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**Madrid-IFEMA Show**

**8 Rings**

Kit & Chship: 3 AB, 4 SSP and 1 SP (Lh/Sh).
Prship: 7 AB and 1 SP (Lh/Sh).

December 10th & 11th, 2022

Vet Check in from 8:00 a.m. to 9:15 p.m.  
Closing Date: December 3rd
Judging: 9:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

**Entry Fees:**
- First Cat: 75€
- Second Cat: 65€
- Third Cat: 50€
- Fourth & More: 40€
- Provisional & Misc.: 25€
- CFA Tax per cat (Obligatory): 2€
- Printed catalogue: 7 € (Free for Alianza Felina members)
- Temporary Registration Number (TRN): 15USD
- Ring Sponsor: 100€
- Permanent Cage Sponsor: 50€

1. It is strongly advised that all cats or kittens entered or present in the show hall be inoculated before entry by a licensed veterinarian against feline panleukopenia (formerly known as feline distemper or feline infectious enteritis), feline rhinotracheitis, calici viruses and rabies. It is also strongly recommended that cats and kittens be tested and found negative for FeLV before entry.
2. All claws of all entries must be clipped prior to benching.

**Show Manager:**  
Enola Godoy Rojas  
enolagr97@hotmail.com

**Entry Clerk & Masterclerk:**  
Mireille Gobel  
felinus@telenet.be

**Info:**  
Airport Adolfo Suárez-Barajas: 6,1 km (7 min)  
Atocha Train Station: 16 km (17 min)  
Chamartin Train Station: 9,3 km (15 min)

**SPECIAL OFFER SHORT HAIR!! 50%**
(non-cumulative offer with early bird)

Early bird before 10th November: - 5€
Late fees after 24th November: +5 €
*According to CFA show rule 6.21 entries and payment should be sent together.
*This is a veted show. Vaccinations may be checked at check in. Bring your vaccinations record with you.